Safety & Signage Work Team
Teleconference 7/2/2018
Participating Members: Ryan Greendeer, Kelly Jackson, Todd Mulvey and Kim Swisher (ITTF
Assistant).
Notes from Teleconference: The meeting began at 1:30 pm. The group reviewed the July 3rd and
August 6th meeting notes.
Youth PSA –
Ryan will talk with Agnes and Cyless, and check if Cyless is staying involved with the project. Kelly noted
that Zatrina, the WisDOT intern, did send a notice to Tribes and did receive replies expressing interest.
Ryan suggested a “What’s Next” needs to be developed to move forward.
Todd asked how the topic of the Youth PSA is selected, and Kelly shared that the youth shape the
message. Todd noted that ATV safety is growing concern, and Ryan noted that the topic may fall under
the DNR. Kelly suggested inviting Shelly Allmess, DNR Tribal Liaison, to an ITTF meeting.
Kelly noted that the poster series will likely be revisited this year.
Safety Summit –
Kelly will forward her notes from the Safety Summit so that Agnes can incorporate them into the Safety
Summit report.
Other Items –
Ryan is attending the Counties Association Meeting on September 23rd through September 25th. He
would like to take WTTC marketing materials with when he attends.
Ryan also asked about a follow-up item from last year’s consultation regarding Hwy 29 access. He thinks
Stockbridge-Munsee had a question about a safety study, and was wondering if this has been completed.
This will be a follow-up items for the next meeting. The next consultation will be on October 2nd in Mole
Lake.
Todd asked if the BOTS Bike and Pedestrian Safety Committee is still going on. Kelly said yes, and
forwarded Todd’s contact information to Jennifer Robertson.
The meeting ended at 2:08 pm. The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, October 2nd at 1:30 pm.
ACTION ITEMS:
•

Ryan – Talk with Agnes and Cyless regarding the Youth PSA.

•

Kelly – Forward Safety Summit notes to Agnes for inclusion in the Safety Summit report.

•

Ryan – Follow up with Stockbridge-Munsee regarding a safety study on access to Hwy 29.

•

Agnes – Talk with Kelly about inviting Shelly Allmess to an ITTF meeting.
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